MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

With expert engineering driving our success, Duralite will give you the edge you need with high quality drilling products and accessories. Our modern facility is located on a 5 acre paved lot with a 150 tonne Marine Travelift and two 12,000 square foot buildings.

At Duralite we know what impact severe weather conditions and isolated locations can have on drilling operations. Located in Triton, Newfoundland, Canada, on the edge of the North Atlantic Ocean, we have seen what the environment can throw at you.

We understand that while you want a drill that is lightweight and transportable, you need a drill that is strong and durable enough to handle even the harshest conditions.

Our experienced team can tackle any job and have the tools necessary to ensure a professional job every time.

- Hydraulic testing equipment
- Arc, Mig & Tig Welding machines
- Fabrication equipment incl: Break, shear & ironworker
- CWB Certification
- ISO9001:2008 Registered

Mechanical Rod Handling System

Diamond Drills
Mechanical Rod Handlers
Skids & Enclosures
Support Gear
The Duralite Mechanical Rod Handling System utilizes the power of hydraulics to insert and remove drill rods from the drill head. By having the helper next to the driller you both increase the safety of the operation and decrease to time that it takes to train the helper. Plus, with our innovative design of both the rod handler and rod rack, you can mount the Duralite Mechanical Rod Handling System on almost any make or model drill – not just a Duralite.

flexible solutions for your drilling needs

HELI-PORTABLE APPLICATION
The heli-portable application enables you to simply disconnect the hydraulic lines and fly the unit as one piece. There is no need to disassemble everything, making set up at the next site that much easier and quicker. Add the free-standing aluminum rod rack and you may not need to modify your drill rig at all.

SKID-MOUNTED APPLICATION
The skid mounted application is mounted directly to the top of the drill skid. We have designed the system to work within the dimensions of the skid so you don’t have to worry about anything overhanging the side when towing. Roof-top safety fence is also available to ensure safety while maintaining the rod handler.

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
Have a project that you need done, but no time to do it? Our experienced team can work with you to make that custom project work.

WELDING SOLUTIONS
Our trained and certified welders can ensure your project is done properly. CWB Certified in Aluminum, Mild Steel, and Stainless Steel, we can handle just about anything.

HYDRAULICS / MECHANICAL SOLUTIONS
Our trained Hydraulics Technicians have the ability to get you going. We only use the best components, so when you get going, you stay going.

WE’VE WORKED WITH A DIVERSE CUSTOMER BASE. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
Big or small, at Duralite our customers are #1. If you have a project that needs attention now our expert team can help.